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Facial Skin Scrubber 

As the professional manufacture, we would like to 

provide you Chichonor® Facial Skin Scrubber, 

Facial Skin Scrubber---Through high-frequency 

vibration, the skin can be deeply cleaned. And the 

skin spatula helps the skin absorb nutrients, make 

the skin bright, shiny and elastic. The face spatula 

uses a water-based exfoliation technology that 

must be used on wet skin. 
Model:002 

 

You can rest assured to buy Chichonor® Facial Skin Scrubber from our factory and we 
will offer you the best after-sale service and timely delivery. It is a growing company that 
is constantly striving to improve its quality. We would like to work with you on a long-term 
basis. 
China Facial Skin Scrubber Manufacturers,Suppliers and Factory Called 

chichonor with High Quality  

1.Product Introduction of the Facial Skin Scrubber 

 
This Chichonor® Facial Skin Scrubber was the latest invention high quality with GS CE 

ROHS and offer 1 years Warranty.It was made up with ABS,covering most of Europe and 
the Americas market.We are expecting become your long-term partner in china. 

https://i.trade-cloud.com.cn/upload/406/facial-skin-scrubber002_1575398.jpg
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2.Product Parameter (Specification) of the Facial Skin Scrubber 

 
·  Size: (L)18X (W)4.5 X (H)3cm 
·  Weight: 200 g 
·  Material: ABS 
·  Color: White 
·  Available package: Color box 
·  Rated Voltage:DC 5V 
·  Rated Power: 2W 
 

3.Product Feature And Application of Facial Skin Scrubber 
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Lifting Mode - Massaging on your face with this device helps reduce the appearance of 
fine lines and wrinkles 
Moisturizing Mode - The device helps more readily absorbed nutrients such as Vitamin C 
or mineral ingredients into the skin 
Cleansing Mode - Deep cleansing opens up the pores to remove dirt and impurities, 

enhances the shedding of the aged and aberrant cells. 
 
How to use: 
Step 1. Wash your face with warm water or cream to keep your skin wet. Before the first 
use, you need to charge the device for 2 hours. 
Step 2. Press the button for 3 seconds to turn on the skin scrubber, select the 
"Cleansing" mode for deepen cleansing function. 
Step 3. When you want to improve your skin condition, select "Moisturizing" mode to help 
skin absorb nutrition. 
Step 4. If you need reduce the wrinkles, select "Lifting" mode for lifting your skin. 

 
Warm tips: 
When you first use the skin scrubber, press the button for 3 seconds to turn on the device. 
If you want turn off the device, press the button for 3 seconds either. 
Before using the skin scrubber, you need charge it for about 150 minutes. 
It is very important to keep your face wet with cream or hot towel before using the device. 
Notice that when charging the device, it can't work. 
And you need to avoid sensitive areas on your face. 
 

4.FAQ 
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Question:Can the skin scrubber spatula remove blackheads effectively? 
Answer:Yes,the skin scrubber spatula can help open the pore of face to remove 
blackheads. Question: 
 

Question:How often should I use the skin scrubber? 
Answer:Normally once or twice a week. Question: 
 
Question:How does the skin scrubber spatula work with removing Blackheads? 
Answer:Yes, it works well on blackheads just like described, used the skin scrubber for 
about one month, and about 90 percent of  blackheads have disappeared. 

 


